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I am sure that I am going to hear from some poor soul that was looking for a powerful
plot…not this chapter…sorry we have all of these beautiful characters with run-away sex
drive that needs fulfillment.
This chapter has 4 red hot love scenes…If you are looking for a heavy plot, then you
might want to save this for another occasion.
First we have the three beautiful 12 year olds united as one with a powerful love scene.
Nine year old Becki feels left out and Devin senses her need and the 12 year old sex god
makes passionate love to Becki. Bruce has always had a thing for beautiful boys.
Imagine having alone time with an incredibly sexy 12 year old boy and being able to
make wild passionate love to him…a dream come true for Bruce.
Then Ted asks Jack if he has ever made love to a beautiful 9 year old girl. Megan’s
reaction is interesting. She watches her handsome husband make love to this beautiful
little girl.
Please let me know if this is a story that you like and want it to continue at
Mack1137@gmail.com and what it is that turns you on about the story.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Incest Is Best 4
Three 12 Year Olds United As One
Nine year old Becki watched somewhat enviously as the three beautiful 12 year olds were
joined as one. She thought Devin was about the sexiest boy she had ever seen and her
sister Jerri wouldn’t share him. She watched her brother Ben’s hard member penetrate

Devin’s beautiful ass. Becki would have kissed and licked that beautiful ass all night if
she had the chance. Her finger naturally found it’s way to her sex and she slowly
pleasured her self as she watched the three 12 year olds joined as one. Becki’s juices
began to flow as she watched Ben’s athletic body begin to convulse with a powerful
orgasm.
Devin felt Benny’s hot boy seed flood into his sacred place. Benny was fucking Devin
wildly…each thrust hammered Devin’s 12 year old prostate. Devin felt the awesome
tension in his loins release and felt Benny pound a load of semen from deep in his body.
The pleasure of fucking and being fucked at the same time was overwhelming for the
young boy. The pleasure was so intense, Devin gasped for breath. Devin felt the hot
semen burn through his member with a pleasure that set him on fire. His seed ejaculated
deep in Jerri’s unprotected womb.
There was nothing in the world that could have stopped Devin from filling Jerri with his
essence. One of Ben’s hard thrusts shoved Devin’s boy member through Jerri’s cervix
and Devin’s seed filled orbs delivered his potent seed directly in the fertile womb.
Jerri felt Devin erupt and knew in her heart as her body convulsed with pleasure that his
seed was finding her egg. Jerri kissed Devin passionately as she clutched his shaggy
white blond hair. She opened her sex as wide as she could so that she captured ever drop
of his seed.
Jerri’s daddy knelt beside the lounge chair as the three 12 year olds were joined as one.
Ted kissed his beautiful daughter and then turned and kissed Devin. Then Ted kissed
Ben. He told them that watching them was the most beautiful thing he had ever seen.
Ted told them that he wanted them to repeat this as many times as possible so that Jerri
would be filled with Devin’s child.
Devin was still semi erect as he knelt between Jerri’s legs. A long strand of his boy seed
connected his member with Jerri’s sex. Jerri played with the evidence of his recent
seeding of her.
Devin Senses Becki’s Need
Devin stood and as he did he looked across the patio and saw the lustful look in Becki’s
eye. He realized that she had been virtually ignored in their sex play. Devin went over to
the beautiful 9 year old and he sat on the edge of her padded lounge chair. Devin looked
at the way her beautiful blond hair framed her face. He reached out and ran his finger
along the small blond eyebrow as he looked in her deep blue eyes.
Becki looked up into Devin’s eyes with a look of awe.
Devin leaned over and kissed her beautiful pink lips. He ran his fingers through her hair
and then traced the outline of her ear with his index finger as he smiled at her. She was
almost in a trance. Becki could barely breathe.

Devin’s eyes traveled down her body. He had never seen a naked nine year old girl and
he was fascinated. Her milk white skin was beautiful and his eyes traveled naturally to
her nipples. They were puffy and becoming erect. His finger tentatively reached out and
began to explore the beautiful pink jewels. The nipples responded immediately to his
exploratory touch. They became turgid under his finger tips. He felt his own boyhood
becoming erect again even though he had just had a powerful orgasm.
Devin felt Becki’s breathing quicken under his touch. He kissed her again and this time
it was a more lingering kiss. Becki’s hand shyly rested on Devin’s muscular thigh. She
was totally in awe.
As he broke their kiss, Devin looked deeply into her beautiful eyes and decided that a boy
could get lost in those eyes. His fingers lightly explored her cute button nose and her soft
milky cheeks. His index finger traced her lips. They paused and just looked at each
other.
His voice was unsteady and shifted pitch as boy voices in puberty do as he told her how
beautiful she was. It had never crossed Devin’s mind that a young girl could be this sexy.
He pulled Becki into a kiss…and this one was a passionate kiss. Devin’s member was
fully erect and aching again.
Becki’s heart pounded in her chest like a hammer. She felt Devin’s fingers roam over her
body. She felt him taste her lips and she opened her lips to receive his tongue. Becki
loved his taste. Her senses were on overload. He smelled of his recent sex and his taste
was delicious.
Becki had never felt her sex flood with her essence before. It was as if every nerve
ending in her body was on fire. This was the best ever. Becki melted in Devin’s strong
arms.
Devin broke their passionate kiss and Becki felt an ache at the absence of his lips and
tongue. Devin loved the scent of Becki. She still smelled like a little girl. It was very
sexy. Devin lowered his lips to her turgid nipple as the ache in his loins began to grow.
Becki’s nipples were slightly puffy evidencing the earliest signs of sexual development.
Devin found them sweet and very suckable.
Becki gasp as Devin’s lips locked on her right nipple. The pleasure flashed through her
immature body. She held his head tight against her immature bosom. Becki felt the
nerve endings in her clit begin to ache. Becki felt her juices begin to leak our of her sex.
Her body ached for this beautiful boy.
Devin switched to her other nipple and that only intensified her ache. She wished…then
he stopped sucking…and she wished she hadn’t wished for more. She was sure he had
tired of the little girl and wanted to spill his precious seed in Jerri.

It was then that Becki noticed that his tongue traced a path down her abdomen and
stopped at her tiny navel. He probed it in a way that made her giggle and squirm. She
looked down and saw that Devin’s deep blue eyes were full of mischief and laughter as
he made her giggle and squirm.
She thought, oh no…he has lost interest in me sexually and just wants to be playful. She
ached to have him love her as a woman.
Suddenly Devin stopped playing with her nipple. He was sitting on the patio between her
legs and his index finger touched the edges of her labia. Her sex itched and ached for his
touch.
When Devin first saw Becki naked he found her little girl pussy lips very sexy and
innocent looking. Those same lips were now puffy and her inner lips were red and
swollen with lust. The inner lips were slightly exposed and as he studied them they
looked like flower petals. With his thumbs he spread her labia. Becki’s small clit was
extended from it’s hood. It was a deep red and looked like it needed to be sucked. He
inhaled her scent. It was very sexy. She still smelled vaguely of her grandfather’s
semen.
She was very moist. Her sex begged for his tongue and that is exactly what he gave her.
Devin began to lick her sex. The taste was magical. Part of the taste was hers and there
was the strong taste of Dr. Tom’s incestuous seed. Devin loved the combination of
flavors.
Devin probed deeply with his tongue and she gasped with pleasure. Devin’s tongue
stretched and probed seeking all of her grandfather’s seed. His lips locked on her
beautiful clit and began to flick it with his tongue.
Devin didn’t notice how quiet things had gotten. He was lost in an exciting sexual
adventure. Everyone was watching the magical scene unfold before them. They watched
as the young Greek god enjoyed the sexual favors of the nubile young nymph. It was as
if they had all been transported into a scene from Greek mythology. Devin was the
young Greek god seeking his pleasure with a nymph.
Becki’s tiny moan of pleasure caused the tension in Devin’s loins to increase. Devin
continued to ravish her beautiful erect clit as his fingers danced over her swollen nipples.
Devin felt her body jerk with the bolts of pleasure he caused her. Becki ground her
beautiful sex against Devin’s lips in search of a way to intensify the pleasure.
Becki felt a strange tension in her loins…a pleasurable ache…a deep itch that needed to
be scratched. The more attention she received from Devin’s tongue the more she needed.
Becki gasped for breath. There were places he hit that made her body jerk and convulse
with intense pleasure. It had never felt like this before. She shook her blond mane back
and forth. Her fingers clawed the chair cushion.

She wanted to tell Devin to stop. It was weird. It felt scary good. She could not make
her lips form the words to tell him to stop. The feelings kept getting more intense. Devin
began to finger her and she wanted him to stop…that was wrong. It should be his stiff
boy member. She wanted to tell him to stop but he kept finding that magical spot that felt
awesome when he probed it. And when he stroked it, the pleasure was unbelievable.
In her mind she was screaming for him to fill her with his throbbing member but her
body had already carried her over the edge to a place of unimagined pleasure. Becki felt
her body begin to convulse as bolts of pleasure shot out in all directions from her
intensely stimulated sex. She began to cry, gasp and moan with the pleasures that rocked
her 9 year old body. Becki felt the most intensely pleasurable feeling she had ever
experiences.
Devin’s tongue was suddenly flooded with the nectar of sweet little girl honey. Devin
continued his stimulation knowing that he was bringing this beautiful little girl ecstasy.
Becki clamped her slender little girl legs around Devin’s head and ground her sex against
his hard tongue and lips.
As Becki’s orgasm subsided, Devin’s loins ached to fill her with his potent boy seed. He
spread her legs and her little flower opened up as if begging for his hard member. His 12
year old boy boner teased her ultra sensitive clit before sliding into her tight sheath. The
ridges that lined her tiny vagina were sharp edges with her intense excitement. Her hot
little girl sex hugged his boy boner. Her little body was hugging his member tightly
milking the boy seed from deep in his loins.
The pleasure that Becki’s hot tight sex caused Devin was unbelievable. Devin began to
thrust his boy sex deep in her core. His almost bare pubis slammed against her ultra
sensitive clit.
The stimulation was too much for Becki’s post orgasmic sensitivity. She cried out
“no…too much” as his pubis ground against her clit. She wanted to beg Devin to stop
until suddenly gigantic waves of pleasure washed over her young body again. Suddenly
she was crying out, oh….yes….so good…harder…fuck me harder.
Devin felt her sex get molten hot and her sex began to flood with her juices. Hearing
Becki beg him to fuck her harder pushed the beautiful boy over the edge.
Oh….god….Becki….I’m…oh shit….so hot…so good…oh yeah…fuck…I’m
cummmmmmminggggggg! Devin cried out as his young body shook with orgasmic
pleasure. Devin felt the hot semen race from deep in his loins and just as his member
was thrust to the deepest point in her sex stretching her young cervix wide open it
exploded from his body. His hot semen splashed deep in her tiny womb as he thrust
again and again.

Becki wrapped her legs around the boy and held the tip of his member deep in her core
and she gasped as his hot seed flooded her tiny body. She ground her sex against him
milking every last drop of boy seed from him.
Both Devin and Becki collapsed as their orgasms ended. They lay there totally spent
covered with a sheen of perspiration from the energy they had exerted.
Everyone was amazed at the wonderful sexual spectacle that they had just witnessed.
Bruce’s Dream Cum True…Ben!
Bruce Thompson, world famous fashion photographer, had watched and photographed
the joining of the two magnificent young bodies. The front of Bruce’s shorts were
soaked with his copious precum. He could not look at Devin’s magnificent boy body
with out longing for sex with the amazing boy.
Ben watched Bruce take dozens of photographs of Devin coupling with his nine year old
sister. Ben studied the large bulge in the famous photographer’s shorts. Ben began to
imagine what it might be like to have the photographer make love to him.
Ben asked Bruce to show him the photography. Ben’s older brother Nick said he would
like to see them too. Bruce suggested that they go in the family room and look at the
images on the 50” plasma TV. Paul the Forest Ranger asked if he could go along.
Bruce said sure and all 4 of them went into the house and Bruce turned on the television
in the family room. Ben and Nick looked over at ranger Paul who was already adjusting
his throbbing member.
Devin and Becki were almost life size as the first image captured Devin exploring
Becki’s sex.
Paul said, my god…she is so beautiful. Paul looked at Ben and Nicky and asked if they
ever slept with their little sister.
Nicky looked at Paul and told him that Becki always wanted sex. She usually had sex
with one or both of them every day.
Paul groaned and pressed down on his naked member.
Dude…you’ve got a hot looking cock, Nicky told Paul and then knelt beside Paul. Nicky
pulled Paul’s thick member down from his abdomen. It is so suckable. Nicky began to
lick and suck the head of Paul’s member.
Bruce started a slide show of the Devin and Becki images. Bruce looked around and saw
Ben on the couch and Nicky on his knees with Ranger Paul. Bruce wondered what Ben
would think if he sat down beside him. At that moment, Ben patted the seat cushion next
to him for Bruce to sit next to him.

Bruce had always been attracted to young boys. Ben was an exceptionally beautiful
young boy. Bruce put his arm around the naked 12 year old boy. This child is delicious
he thought. Bruce leaned over and kissed the top of Ben’s head. He inhaled the pungent
scent of young boy. Bruce didn’t think that anything compared with the way a young
boy smelled.
Ben looked up at Bruce. His blue eyes sparkled as he stared up at Bruce. Ben’s sandy
blond hair was mussed and Bruce combed it with his fingers. Bruce lightly stroked the
side of Ben’s face with his finger tips. Bruce thought Ben’s face was both handsome and
sexy…not one hint of a blemish. His face was soft and smooth. A tiny bit of peach fuzz
extended down from his sideburns. His face showed not signs of puberty.
Bruce’s fingers trailed down Ben’s chest. Ben’s boy body was breath taking. He was
lean and muscular. His chest showed some development from swimming and his tiny
brown nipples were precious. They were erect under Bruce’s finger tip and begging to be
sucked.
Bruce knew that sitting on the couch would never do. He swept the beautiful boy up in
his arms and carried him to the bedroom that he was using. Along the way to the
bedroom, Bruce tenderly kissed Ben’s forehead.
Bruce carried Ben into the bedroom and placed the naked boy on top of the white chenille
bedspread. Bruce wished he had his camera because the boy looked spectacular with his
tan body on the white spread. Bruce decided he was thankful that he did not have a
camera because it would only distract him from this luscious boy.
This sexy boy needed to be savored like the finest bottle of wine. He paused for a
moment to let his eyes drink in the boy’s naked beauty.
Uhhh…is something wrong, Ben asked.
Bruce lightly kissed Ben on the cheek and said, Oh no…you are so beautiful I just
wanted to take a moment and enjoy the beauty of your naked body. Bruce kissed Ben on
the lips. Bruce immediately began to suck on Ben’s nipples. He watched as Ben’s boy
member began to become erect. To Bruce’s delight Ben cocked one arm over his head.
Bruce was sure he had died and gone to heaven. Boy pits were one of his favorite things
in the whole world. As Bruce snuggled up next to Ben, he buried his face in Ben’s arm
pit. There was not a single hair and the smell was a wonderful musky boy scent. Bruce
began to bathe the pit with his tongue and it made Ben giggle.
Now it was time for the main course. Bruce turned around into a 69 position and studied
the amazing boy boner in all of it’s erect glory. The shaft was thin and the glans was a
beautiful deep pink. At the base was a small dusting of silky pubic hair. As Bruce

stroked his coltish legs he noted that other than some peach fuzz on the shins they were
hairless.
Bruce tasted the boy member and there was one crystal drop of precum at the tip. Bruce
felt Ben shiver with pleasure as his tongue pleasured his stiff boy stalk. Bruce began to
suck the beautiful 12 year old. Bruce felt the tension building in the boy and decided he
wanted to make this last as long as possible. Bruce paused to lick the base of his member
and play with the silky hairs with his tongue. Bruce played with the lovely hairless sack
that held the precious boy orbs. Then Bruce bathed the sack with his tongue. He lapped
gently at the sacred boy jewels. Hegot up and got between the boy’s lean muscular legs
and began to lift Ben up by his thighs.
Bruce told Ben that he was precious…just precious.
For Ben this was all a totally new experience. Here was this handsome man that was
literally worshiping him and his body. Ben just remained quiet and enjoyed every second
of this awesome treatment. Ben was a little startled when he found his legs being lifted
up high in the air and most of Ben’s weight was on his shoulders. Ben felt his legs being
spread. He felt vulnerable as his heels rested on Bruce’s back. For a moment the crook
of his knees rested on either side of Bruce’s head on his muscular shoulders. Ben felt
himself being elevated and then felt a marvelous warmth on his scrotum as Bruce gently
bathed and sucked on his boy jewels.
Ben never imagined in his wildest dreams that a man would want to worship his body
like this. Ben felt himself being lifted by his hips. Soon the bottoms of Ben’s feet were
planted on Bruce’s shoulders and Ben was almost standing on his head. Ben felt Bruce’s
strong hands each holding one of his globes. Ben felt the strong thumbs on either side of
his crack and how they gently parted him to reveal his most intimate place. Ben
couldn’t imagine what was coming next.
Suddenly Ben’s sacred place was awash with the most intense feeling he could imagine.
This wonderful warmth was probing his sacred entrance. Bruce began to lap the sacred
boy space and then he would stop and allow his tongue to probe the boy.
Bruce’s senses were on overload. The wonderful tastes and scent of this magnificent boy
god…and to have him all to himself…it was heaven. Bruce had to penetrate the boy with
his tongue. Bruce spread the boy as wide open as possible and then began to feast on his
sex. He probed the precious boy with his tongue until his jaw simply ached too much to
continue. It was heavenly.
Then he used his thumbs to spread the boy open and continued to probe and pleasure the
boy child with his tongue.
Bruce dropped the boy down so that he was spread wide open and straddling the famous
photographer.

Bruce looked at the sexy boy and told him that he had no idea what a treat it was for him
to taste and explore his inner beauty in that way.
Benny looked at Bruce and told him it was awesome. I want you to take me…and fuck
me…pleeeeeeeezzzzzzzeeeeeee, Benny begged.
Bruce was sure that this could not get better…but it did! The beautiful sexy boy was
actually begging him to make love to him…no he wanted him to fuck him…oh my…this
was delicious.
Bruce knelt at the alter of amazing boy love. He gently massaged the beautiful boy legs
as he smiled at this amazing boy child. Oh god yes…nothing would give me more
pleasure than to make love to you.
Ben watched in amazement as Bruce stripped off his t-shirt and shorts. Bruce’s body was
beautifully muscular. his body was buff. The pecs were beautifully developed…just the
perfect amount of muscle and the nipples were erect and to die for. As Bruce pushed
down his shorts his thick 7 ½” erection came into view. Ben’s sphincter twitched as he
wondered how he would accommodate the large man member.
Ben understood why Bruce’s shorts were soaked with precum. His fabulous cock leaked
precum like a faucet. Bruce held the tip over the boy treasure and allowed his juices to
anoint the sacred entrance to the pleasure chamber.
Bruce placed the tip of his thick manhood at the entrance and allowed his precum to lube
the boy. Ben felt the huge flared head of the enormous man stalk to begin to penetrate
his small sphincter. Ben gasp as he felt the pressure to invade his sacred place.
Bruce leaned down as the tip was firmly planted and kissed the beautiful boy. He
whispered, Benny relax and push out and receive my gift to you.
Ben took a deep breath and began to push out as he felt the huge head begin to stretch
him. The pain of entry made him gasp but he continued to push out and he felt his
sphincter relax as the corona entered his pleasure place. Bruce slowly fed him the thick
man shaft.
Ben continued to gasp and pant until he felt the crinkly pubic hair against his sacred
entrance.
The heat and tightness of the boy sheath around his man sex was breathtaking for Bruce.
It was like the boy’s body was demanding that he release his man seed deep in the boy’s
pleasure center.
Benny looked at Bruce. Dude you are huge, he told him as he panted as he adjusted to
the length and girth of Bruce’s man member. That fucking thing is awesome!

Bruce smiled and stayed still as both of them adjusted to being joined as one. He looked
deeply in the boy’s eyes and his heart filled with love as they connected at so many
different levels.
Bruce kissed Ben passionately and he began to thrust his man member deep in Ben’s
pleasure center. Bruce intensified their kiss. When they broke the kiss they were both
gasping for breath. You are truly magnificent, Bruce told the boy as he held himself still
to avoid a premature end to this awesome moment. Ben, I have never experienced
anything as wonderful as you. May I fuck you?
Ohhhhhh….god yeeeeeeeessssssssss…. Benny cried out…. Pleeeeezzzzzzzzeeeeee fuck
me.
It was all Bruce could take he had to culminate the moment…consummate the
relationship with the most beautiful boy ever…
Bruce had filled the boy’s sacred chamber with copious precum and his thick shaft glided
easily in the tight sheath. To Bruce it seemed as if every nerve ending in his body was
firing simultaneously…electric bolts of pleasure raged through his over stimulated body.
Suddenly Bruce’s hips were a blur and his manhood was like a jack hammer pounding
the young boy’s prostate. As special as the boy was to him, Bruce was totally overcome
with his own wanton lust. He desperately needed to seed this beautiful sex god. Bruce’s
hard cock lustfully pounded the boy’s pleasure center. It was an itch deep with in Bruce
that had to be scratched.
Oh fuck…yeah…Bruce cried out as he felt the hot semen surge through his body…his
hand slapped Ben’s ass hard enough to leave a handprint as the first huge jet of semen
erupted deep in the boy’s pleasure core.
Benny felt the stinging ass slap as the huge hard member pounded that special place and
the boy cried out as he felt it cause his boy seed to explode from his body.
Bruce felt Benny’s boy seed squirt all over his body as he continued to plant his man seed
deep in the boy. The second ejaculation of seed was even better than the first and then it
happened again and again and again. Bruce ejaculated a prodigious amount of man seed
into the beautiful boy. Bruce smiled as he thought that it would be wonderful to be able
to impregnate this beautiful boy like Devin was trying to impregnate his sister. Bruce
longed to have a son.
Bruce and Ben were spent. Bruce rolled over on his back with his semi erect member
still embedded in the beautiful boy. Bruce loved the feeling of Ben’s boy seed gluing
their naked bodies together. He hugged and kissed the magnificent boy child. This time
Ben responded by passionately kissing Bruce and sucking his tongue. Bruce felt his
manhood as it became engorged again.

This time the beautiful boy began to fuck himself on the huge man member. Ben
wondered just how thick Bruce’s man cock was. It did not matter…the only thing that
mattered was the wonderful man meat that was loving him. Ben wished this moment
could last forever.
Ben continued to fuck himself with the huge man pole and down the hall they could hear
the two climax again in each other’s loving arms. It was a beautiful moment. Bruce and
Ben drifted off to sleep in each other’s arms.
Imagine Having Sex With a Beautiful Nine Year Old
Jack mixed Ted a drink and they sat down with everyone.
Ted asked Jack if he had ever had sex with a 9 year old.
Jack shook his head no.
Oh you simply must try it. Becki is amazing. Becki ran over and hugged and kissed
Jack. She looked at her daddy and asked, daddy can he fuck me?
Oh yes baby…please pleasure him like you do me, her daddy told her.
Becki kissed Jack passionately and wrapped her little girl arms around his strong neck.
Jack kissed her back and told Becki how sexy she was.
Becki sat on the edge of Jack’s chair and felt the huge bulge in his shorts. She asked him
in a very innocent way if he wanted to sex with her.
Jack could only nod yes to the exceptionally beautiful nine year old blond girl.
Becki was naked and Jack could not take his eyes off the beautiful child. It was still hard
for his rational mind to accept the idea of a nine year old girl as a sex partner.
Becki pulled down Jack’s shorts and knelt beside him. He was naked and fully exposed
to the beautiful nymph.
This was so forbidden that it only made Jack want it more. He watched as the beautiful
child began to lick and suck his penis. Jack stood and stripped naked and then took the
beautiful blond 9 year girl child in his arms.
Megan smiled as she watched Jack hug the beautiful little girl. This day and all of the
days before filled with her sex with her little brother have convinced Megan that family
love is an awesome thing. She cannot wait to see Jack bury his 7” member in their
beautiful child. As Megan watched she imagined Jack making love to the beautiful boy
in her belly. Megan’s juices began to flow as she imagined Jack 7” member buried in
their baby. She loved watching him.

Jack held Becki in his strong arms. He felt her wrap her legs around him and the wetness
from her earlier sex. Becki slid down Jack’s body until her sex was pressing against his
rock hard member. Jack looked over Becki’s shoulder at her parents and grandparents
watching him having sex with her. They all seemed to approve.
Jack felt the tiny lips of her labia spread and he looked down to see those pouty labia lips
begin to devour his man member. Becki slowly slid down his manhood until Jack could
feel the tip of his erection stretching her cervix.
Her sex was so hot and tight that Jack knew he could not last long. He knelt on a lounge
chair and lay Becki back and then proceeded to plunge his manhood in and out of her sex.
Jack leaned down and began to suck one of her delicious nipples. They were so puffy
and erect. His thrusting and sucking soon had Becki groaning with pleasure.
A few more thrusts and Becki cried out as her orgasm washed over her…oh yeah….right
there…harder…
Jack felt the intense heat from her nine year old loins as her orgasm washed over her. He
felt her little body convulse with pleasure. As he thrusted deeply in her tiny vagina and
watched her eyes roll up in her head with the pleasure of the moment. The tension in his
loins was incredible. He desperately needed to seed this beautiful nine year old girl.
Jack thrust deeply into her. He felt the point of no return pass and the hot semen race
from deep within his loins. Jack pumped a huge load of hot semen into her womb. Jet
after jet of hot semen erupted from his man root. Becki clamped around him and held his
throbbing penis deep in her womb while she milked ever drop of his hot seed into her
young body.
Jack couldn’t believe it. He was so turned on he was still rock hard and continued to
thrust deeply in the little girl. Jack continued to thrust deeply into her tiny girl sex.
Becki gasped for breath as the intensity of his thrusting and her post orgasmic sensitive
nerve endings ached for more of his man seed. Becki felt the next wave of orgasm begin
to build and she rode up the face of a giant wave of pleasure. Suddenly he hit spots that
had never been touched. Her little body convulsed with pleasure again and again.
Jack felt the tension build in his loins again and his need to seed this amazing little girl
made his loins ache with need to seed. He began to roughly thrust to scratch the sexual
itch that he had.
Becki screamed at the top of her lungs as his wild thrusting pushed her over the edge and
she felt something within her tiny body release. She felt a wonderful rush of feeling as
she climbed a tsunami size wave of pleasure. She screamed again…fuck me hard…fuck
me harder….

Jack pistoned his member in and out of her at a furious pace and with a raging need to
release his seed. He suddenly felt her release and begin to ejaculate like a woman and he
was flooded with her essence and she groaned and cried with the unbelievable pleasure it
caused her.
Jack went over the edge and felt his hot semen ejaculate deep in her womb and his cock
thrust again and again in her hot wet sex until they were both completely spent.
I am not getting much response to this story. If I don’t hear from you this will be
the last chapter. Do you want this to continue? Email Mack1137@gmail.com and
let me know.

